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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: AMMA SYNCLETICA

O P T I ON  # 1 :   R E M E M B E R I NG  &  R E C O G N I Z I NG

The desert mothers taught that if we forget who we are, we 
would experience a loss of awareness of our sacredness and the 
divine presence of God within. Amma Syncletica taught that to 
know God, we must begin by knowing ourselves. 
 
Each day we have the opportunity to remember and recognize 
the divine presence in us and around us, always working to  
renew us and restore us to God and to the world around us.

P R AC T I C E :  

Find time to be alone today. Perhaps in a park or an area  
surrounded by nature. Try to pick a place you have never been 
before. Reject the urge to find something familiar. You may 
want to begin with a walk and then find a spot as you wander. 
Sit and be still for a while.

Allow yourself to notice what is around you. Pay attention to 
the living things. Plants, animals, noises and smells. Notice  
how life moves. Make a list of the various plants and creatures 
you observe. Be alert to your responses. Rest for a while. What 
feelings and thoughts emerge? How does it feel to be in the 
home of other living creatures? Who do you feel you are as you 
sit in an unfamiliar place? What questions and wonderings does 
this bring out for you? Say or write a prayer of gratefulness for 
the things God has shown you today.

NOT E S :
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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: AMMA SYNCLETICA

O P T I ON  # 2 :   T H E  A RT O F DI S C E R N M E N T

Amma Syncletica taught:

“We must direct our souls with discernment.”

Syncletica knew that mindfulness was nurtured through  
simplicity. She knew the importance of discernment and 
choice to build a life of intentionality. Our modern worries  
and responsibilities of jobs, family, health and obligations  
constantly threaten to pull us away from simplicity. To live 
mindfully we must slow down and recognize our choices and 
responses each day. It is easy to get swept up in the currents of 
what is happening around us and neglect to notice what God is 
up to within us.

P R AC T I C E :   P R AY E R O F R E C O L L E C T I ON

Find a quiet, still place. Settle in and notice your breath. Pray: 
“Gracious God, help me to see my day with spiritual eyes, to 
notice your presence today”. Take the time to mentally  
“collect” your day. Remember the gifts of the day you were 
given, the moments you forgot to be kind and when kindness 
was extended to you. Watch yourself go through your past day 
step-by-step. Where did you go? How did you feel physically?  
Emotionally? What resonates for you? Where was God in these 
moments? Keep a record of what you noticed. Are you busy? 
Are you stressed? Are there moments of grace and peace? 
Spend as long as it takes to feel like you have processed the 
past 24 hours and noticed God’s presence.

NOT E S :
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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: AMMA THEODORA

O P T I ON  # 3 :   T H E  G I F T O F P R E S E NC E

Amma Theodora said: “... A teacher should be patient,  
gentle and humble as far as possible; successfully tested and 
without partisanship, full of concern and a lover of souls.” 

P R AC T I C E :   B E C OM I NG  A L OV E R O F S O U L S

Ammas understood the desert journey involved communion 
with God but also with each other. Teachers were mentors  
and coaches. Apprentices learned by example. Teachers were 
lovers of souls, guiding and loving as God guides and loves us.  
Presence and intentionality with one another was important  
as few words were spoken. 

Reflect on your own ability to be a lover of souls. Have you 
ever been sought after for guidance and counsel? How have  
you responded? Who has been impactful in your Christian 
journey as a mentor and leader? What gifts have you received 
as a result of their discipleship? How have you changed  
because of their guidance?

Spend time asking God how he would like you to be led in this 
season. Is there someone you should reach out to and ask for 
discipleship from? Are there people in your life that would  
benefit from you discipling them? How is God nudging you  
toward more fruitful spiritual growth right now?

NOT E S :
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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: AMMA THEODORA

O P T I ON  #4 :   S I L E NC E

Amma Theodora taught that when we pray and rest in God’s 
presence in silence, we are often tempted to give up because of 
our own boredom and impatience. This is especially true when 
we first begin the practice of listening prayer or meditation. 
Theodora called this temptation accidie.

Silence was central to the desert journey. Silence was peace 
and inner calm grounded in strength. Desert mothers sought 
to sit quietly to “allow silence to speak its wisdom”. 

P R AC T I C E :   P R AY E R O F S I L E NC E

Silent prayer should be restful and restorative. It is a time 
to let the worries and obligations melt away and just focus 
on God. Find a quiet, still place. Consider setting a timer for 
10-20 minutes. Put your phone away if you can. Settle in and 
notice your breath. You do not need to pray verbally. Pick 
a simple phrase that will help you keep attention on God if 
you need it, maybe something like: “Breath in me, breath of 
God”, or “Holy Spirit, come”─Whatever works for you. Make 
your invitation to God as personal as you would like. As you 
sit in silence, each time you feel your mind wander, repeat 
your phrase. After your time in silence, write what stood out, 
what encouraged you, and what ideas are new. Return to this 
practice daily as a reset mid-day or as a time to prepare in the 
morning or to unwind in the evening.

NOT E S :
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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: AMMA SARAH

O P T I ON  # 5 :   T H E  C E L L

In desert spirituality, men and women were taught to go to 
their cell and the cell would teach them everything. The cell 
teaches us to slow down, to be less distracted by our impulses 
and to notice what is in front of us. Our cell teaches us trust in 
God and the practice of being present with God. 

P R AC T I C E :   C R E AT I NG  “ YO U R C E L L”

When we are overstimulated and overextended the  
consequence is stress and burden. The cell teaches us to slow 
down and notice. Amma Sarah taught us to be still and wait on 
God. When we make room, God brings forth new life in us.  
You may need to return home today to do this practice.

Create a space to be your “cell”. Maybe it is in your home,  
in a closet or in your garden. Maybe it is in a public park in a 
hidden nook. Set this space apart as your prayer place. Make  
it a sacred space by adding or brining a bible, journal candle,  
photos, blanket or whatever makes it feel special. The desert 
mothers knew spirituality was embodied and place mattered. 
Return to this prayer spot regularly, daily if you can. Pray and 
set an intention to return regularly to seek God. Incorporate 
your cell into your routine. Journal what you learn and what 
God speaks to you here. It may take weeks or months, but  
continue to show up and be still. Be patient with it as the desert 
mothers were. Let the cell be the space where you learn, grow, 
wrestle and find God amid the business of life. 

NOT E S :
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WOMEN AND THE DESERT WAY: ST. MARY OF EGYPT

O P T I ON  # 6 :   K NOW I NG  YO U R S E L F

St. Mary of Egypt was a woman who knew her own mind  
and who knew what God thought of her. She lived her life  
sustained by God and saw his goodness through all the  
turbulence. This meditation will guide you in becoming  
aware of how God sees you as unique. The goal is to rest in 
knowing that God sees you and knows you. He calls you his 
child and he wants to bring you peace and good gifts.

P R AC T I C E :   S E L F-AWA R E N E S S  M E DI TAT I ON

Find a place to sit and relax. Place your hands on your lap, 
palms up. Close your eyes. Breathe gently. Imagine that you 
are holding a box. Spend some time in silence. When you are 
ready, ask God: “What is it that you want to give to me today? 
Let your fingers explore the feeling, weight, and texture of the 
box. This box contains a gift. This is a gift God wants to give 
you with no strings attached. Imagine yourself opening the 
box. What do you see? Hold the gift in your hands and  
examine it. Notice the details of the gift. Don’t rush, but take 
your time. Place it back into the box when you are ready. You 
may return to this gift at any time. Return to noticing your 
breath, focus on how your body feels. Now that you have this 
gift, write about what you think God showed you through it. 
How did it make you feel? What does it suggest to you about 
yourself? You may want to draw or write more about what you 
saw and experienced. Return to this practice as often as you 
need to remind yourself of God’s gift for you.

NOT E S :
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